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Chapter 3 : Recent Interpretations of Article<177
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DAO Edward, judge of the Court of justice of the European Communities

"~ begin by saying something about the legislative context of article 177, that
~ EC Treaty, the Statute of the Court, and the Rules of Procedure. Then I will
~<>methingabout how the machine actually works at the moment, and finally
!1.to recent interpretations.
:'ii;,,'

The Legislative ~ontext
·\;l!':

;:I~177

gives the Court of justice jurisdiction in questions relating to
pretation of the Treaty and the validity of interpretation of acts of the
\AtiOns.Such questions can beraised by,any court or tribunal of aMember
'iUt cOI'1?igers.<ld~dsion ,()!l.,that que~tion ,necessary to ,enabl~)~ t() ,giv,e
~n.t.J"Jnder the third paragraph of article' 177, where there is no judicial
yagainst the decision, the national court must, in theory, ,refer.: The early
~~ence of the ;CQlIrt :of:Justicegaveia"W,jge~jOterpr:etati.on"to:;~~e'iwords"
:etation :oLth,e ;Treaty" and i'interpretati,oh,',and'validity,ofAhe"iads
,of'
0/ .'
i>n.~:"t:r~e:,<=qu~(also,
gave ~ ,"Yi,d.~i~t~mr,:~atio!1.to,the, !1()~i(m.o.fz!,,g>Y!1,
'~;il'la Me{I)~~,;Sta.t~,·3-;!qA :t9.0~a,,$,tric.t,vi~w.io.f;th~IQ~ligat;(),1~,:tqiffif~(/ .
,.(}n i.~SiPa."!'W!t\1,
,im unqu~stio.n!ng "a~pt~rc~
pf ,the, <1e~isiooiJo;r~fer.
!m~;':~i.I)~;'IJI,aI'JYiMe'!lQer;cS~~~es'.)
C:Ol,Il:ts,.~*~iq~~?t!()l1s .w~i(;!1;,~ew .'
.
!~a~jng,irJip~rwi~~i~I!1",ask,!l)g\t?~,~(}~rti~pu~~~~i,~9, :d~!9,~j~~.~~£"'~~~·
,-~m\rOl~~4i!r,
,tha!,l,~l?,,\stilt~
"the: IaV', t~~C?li~~ev~'qpeR
J~e.;'PJ~Fti~e,()f .
.~~i~g;~, ,qu.~~ti,~Qfiin.9r~er ',to.~v~i.~/al1~wering ~i~ectly.,~~~,~ues.ti()n
,'~s~or h,el)atI9,~~f()urtto~clde
..
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was ba,~d,~IJ,~ou.ni.t~r'Yingcon(:~':ns, sometimes made expli~it,:!tii~,t;thilt
ioul~ b~lJ.njfo'lTI.interpretation andappti!:ation of the Treilty rules,(what in
~pOrt!f1gp.ar!iW~~'i.s, calleg ,t~e "level \plaYing..~~ld':be~~1) Mem\:!er,$tate~)
~on~,jl,lc,l!9;~'~o:~perilti,orJ' At leas~ in th~ry, ~he idea is that the,t;ourt of
states what ,the law is for all theMember :;tates at all mon;tents ofti/11e. The
.,ent of the law is itn,abstract statement, riot dependent upon the facts of the
tiss~e,although,

as, the Court has repeatedly said, !,~e faqs h,elp.to define

t;·",\.".~:'::';':'d'::
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\ " , ,';" ,::' . '. ...
'-~' ~.~:-:-~: ',','
ig to the Statute of the CoU:rt,which of ~ours~, isa Protocol to the Treaty,and
~Olbleonly by ,th,e,procedure r~uiring ul1Olnim!tyamong the Mem~r ?tates,
~re two points J need to draw attention to. First, the procedure falls into two
;\Vritten ard oral, ard, theoralprocC9ure
cannot start until. the )"ritten
(lure is complete. Second, article 20 of the Statute envisages that the national
,~hich,makes thereference suspends its proceedings at that moment. In sOrT]e
~r~tates the consequence of thatprovisioni,sJ~at the referring court f~nn()t
!rhing further until the answer comes back from luxt:rJ:lbo,urg.•...
' , "
4~tision:torefer
has to be notified to the parties,th~;:M~mbe~:Stat~s;,the
,.)'nission, and, where it is also involved, the Council. Pa'rties have two months
i~~;'o~hich.to'submit obseN,~ti(ms~and th!s time iimit is prescribe<:!j~~h:~'\~~at~te
':lf~:::·/·I,.

.:r

.'
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and is not extendable. The texts make no provision for written replies to the
observations of any other party.
The Rules ot"Procedure require notification to each Member State in the official
language of that state. That means that every reference must be translated into eight
other languages before it is notified. If one considers, from looking at the shelves of
one's own library and how the European Court Reports have grown, the volume of
translation which is necessary, bearing in mind that the corps of translators has not
grown proportionally with the volume of ECR, one will realise that getting
references translated into eight languages within a reasonable time necessarily
delays the production of the ECR Reports amongst other things.
Article 104 of the Rules of Procedure provides that where the question is
manifestly identical to a previous one, the Court may rule by order at that point,
and (a new provision) the Court may also dispense with the oral hearing if the
parties agree. The Court can, under article 92 of the Rules, reject the case by order,
where it is clear that it has no jurisdiction, or that a case is manifestly inadmissible.
The consequence of all this is that we are operating within a fairly rigid procedural
framework which cannot be changed without the agreement of all of the Member
States, and, in practice, of the Commission. It takes months, or even years, to make
such changes in the Rules, even when they are non-controversial. There is no
provision for any coming and going during the procedure with the national court,
which is assumed to have suspended its procedure once the reference is made.
3.2

The

ProcedureTnPractice---'

How does the procedure work? The ord~r arrives from the national court at the
Registry of the Court. The Registry, and, if necessary, the President's cabinet; check
that the reference 'is in order and check that,this is not a' question that can be
answerea siniplyb{ refe'rring to a previousjudgnient.
(That can quiteeasily
happen'whena·Me~.rer.
State court does'notknow'of
necent decision on the
same 'poitit.) Once'that'stage is over: the reference is sent for translation into the
other eight langua.ges. Thetrimslators try to delimit the irolume of translation to be
done by omitting what they consider to be not very important, but there have been
examples of translators omitting the facts when they considered them to be
unimportant, I"' such an instance we have to go back and start again.
When die translations are complete, the reference is notified and published and
that - the moment of receipt of the notification by the party or the Member State - is
when the dock starts running for observations,
At this stage we have probably consumed two months already. Ihe case is
meanwhile assigned to a Judge Rapporteur and an Advocate General, and at the
moment, in practice, they take no action unless some procedural question is raised
or, for example, there is a request for legal aid, As I said, the parties and Member
States have two months to submit observations plus the extension for distance - ten
days in the case of the United Kingdom. Once the observations are in, then they
have to be translated into the working language of the Court, which is currently
French, unless of course the language of the case is French. The Institutions
provide their own translations, but sometimes take longer than the Court translators
to produce them. Again, the speed of translation is a function of the volume of
material to be translated:The consequence is that we are extremely lucky to be
able to start work within 'six months of the start time, or the moment when the
reference leaves the national court. (I think it is advisable to forget the good old
days, the days when.it was ppssible for ,the Court to produce an answer in six
months, because that-is no longer real,istic given !he volume of material going
through.)
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. Not all parties or Member States will in fact lodge observations and there is, as I
said, no right of reply.
May I, at this point, make two observations in relation to 'things which may be said
later. It is suggested, and is being considered, that there should be an intervention
:,of the Judge Rapporteur or the Advocate General, or both, at an early stage to
;'.:'clarify the issues and to pick up any points that are obscure. It is also suggested
;} that there should be a right of reply in writing. Intervention of the Judge Rapporteur
. or the Advocate General at an early stage involves, in the first place, language
skills, if the language of the case is one which the Judge or the Advocate General is
not in a position to cope with within his cabinet. By fairly judicious selection my
cabinet is able to deal, I think, with six official languages and to check a point in
any of them, but it cannot be assumed that every cabinet is in a position to do that.
Secondly, in either case you would add to the delay.
Once the observations are available in translation, the Judge Rapporteur starts work
(that means in effect that his legal secretaries start work, as far as possible in
collaboration with the legal secretaries of the Advocate General concerned). The
Judge Rapporteur presents to the Court his preliminary report, in which he says
what the case is about. Is it ready for hearing? By whom? The full Court? Bywhat is
known as the "small plenum", a court of nine? By a chamber of five or a chamber
of three? How long will the hearing last? Are there any measures of enquiry
necessary? Are there any documents that are needed? Are there any questions
which should be put for written or oral reply?"·~
.. '".\
The cUrrent deadline for producing the preliminary report, after all the translations
.' are in, is two months. That may seem a long time but remember what is currently
the caseload of the judge's chambers. In a busy week a judge may be in three to
five hearings; five to eight deliberations"and at the beginning of every:week there
is the meeting to consider the preliminary reports, which involves considering plus
, or mipust€ricasesper
week. That means to say that any judge must h'ave a fairly
"':''dose knowledge of somewhere in the region of twelve cases'pl~s the'teri'cases',iri
. the administrative meeting., That does not include committee meetings, speaking to
visitors, or indeed
preparing for seminars on Saturday morning! ;. ,'" '."",,.:".. , ..
/'
As regards the range of work, agriculture now occupies plus or rriinuHen percent
of the time, common customs tariffs (article 30 and article 36) about another plus
or minus ten percent. There is a huge amount of work of interpretation of detailed
social security legislation, company law legislation, VAT,taxation/and·'the
growing volume of 1992 Internal Market legislation. The volume and range of
work is, I think, more like that of the Civil Division of the Court of Appeal, and it is'
substantially more than the House of lords would deal with.
If we assume that the Judge Rapporteur gets his report iri Within two months, and
then we assume that you have got to allow the pa~ies six to eight"weeks 10 prepare
for the hearing, we are already plus or minus ten months from start time to the
point of the hearing. The hearing mayor may not be informative, it mayor may not
define the issues, it mayor may not suggest the proper solution, and quite often it
does not. On occasions you find that the party that could have given you the
information you need does not turn up, Even, rather surprisingly, the Member State
concerned in a major case Simply may not send anybody to the hearing. Perhaps
this is because they do not want to be asked those questions that they do not wish
to answer.
.
The Court then goes away for the Advocate General to give his opinion, and of
course, that has to be translated if his own language is not French. It is at this point,
when the Opinion comes in, that the Court starts the process of decision. The
Judge Rapporteur tells the Court in broad terms whether he intends to follow the
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Advocate General and he may submit a draft. He may say that he disagrees with
the Advocate General and wishes to discuss the case. He may instead say that
"This case is of such fundamental importance that, whether or not we follow the
Advocate General, we should discuss it first". Some cases go through on the nod,
and therefore go through very quickly.
In recent times the Court has, in a few cases, simply referred to the Opinion of the
Advocate General as the basis for the reasoning, so that the reasoning of the
decision is simply the Opinion of the Advocate General. However, this is possible
only when the Advocate General's Opinion is clear and his reasoning is
acceptable as such. One has to remember that the Court of Justice, like every other
Institution of the Community, is bound to reason its decisions. So, if the Court is
going to adopt the reasoning of the Advocate General, it must be in a position to
adopt it entirely.
Cases of any difficulty or complexity will be debated by the Court in ,deliberation sometimes heatedly, but always, in my experience, in a good faith attempt to reach
agreement. If, but only if, disagreement has become clear there will be a vote. But
the minority still takes part in the process of decision and frequently points out
flaws in the reasoning suggested by the majority when it comes back in-draft form.
The Judge Rapporteur is basically responsible for the judgment and may have to do
further, substantial research on the facts or on the law. This may be due to the
lacunae in the procedure and the fact that all the issues in the case may not have
been brought out for perfectly sound reasons. Remember, the Court is trying to
state' the law for all the Member States in an abstract way. For example, yesterday
at lunchtime I had to go down to the Registry, find the original file in a case and do
som.e grubbingabout,'in-orperto
find'Uut:a particular point oUact which did not
appear'. in;"anyofthe

~[~tt~n observati~~s._;
_ ',"
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At t/:lispoi!'!t, may I say, that whatever the merits of.dissentingopiniolls,J~eywould
not,. in my,ppinion"increase
the ,sp~dofreaction
and ·they could pr(>duce a
serious. delay . .1merely state that. I am not saying that I am in.fa"c:>ufof them.or,not,
but t~!;)prospect of.great~rdel!lY is a fact, in my,opinion ... '., ' ..... ';'.-;.:,::(.1,: .•.
. . ' •..... :
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Currently a difficult case may be in deliberation for months. In one rece(1t ci'!se:1
think there were'four'hours of discussion before it was clear that it had to come to
a vote. T/:Iat',~as\b.efore any. dra~ had eve!) been submitted. The speed of
pro.ductionmay ,be a functi.qn of the ingenuity of the Judge Rapporteur, of his
capa<:ity tqdraft in French, and of ~he availability of a lecteur d'arrets - "Reader of
Judgmerits" - who. makes sure tha,t oljle's franglais is turned into something which is
quit~ unrecog{lisable,and actually hears some resemblance to academic french.
Much -depends, 'as I sa,y,on the completeness and effectiveness of the oral
submissions, but the Court cannot be limited by the submissions because, of
courSe, it is declaring the law for every Member State.
Once the judgme~t 'is agreed, it then has to be tr~nslated into the language of the
case and delivered. The minimum, I would suspect, is about four months from
presentation -of the preliminary report to pronouncing the judgment.' In other
words, you are talking about fourteen months minimum under current conditions.
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"~ning to recent c~ses, I would like to begin with Holdijkl in 1982. Re;"embe.~;.
~tHolc:lijk re~ers to Foglia v N~~el/02: t~e n~ti<?nalc~rt rnustexplainori.what
ounds It considers an answer to ItSquestion to be necessary. The need to give an
nterpretation, which is of use to the national court; rtiilkesit essential to define the
~gal context in which the interpretation is to be placed. Also, as/rish Cff:!ameries3
;shows, it is convenient for the facts to be established and for questions of purely
iriational law to be settled at the time when the reference is made. That is the basic
:thinking of the Court and it has not changed.
rThe case of Meilicke4, decided on 16 July 1993, is really like Foglia v Novel/o. Or
:'Meilicke had a particular bee in his bonnet about some provisions relating to the
;'capitalisation of companies. He had written, I think, a book or at least a very long
'.article on the subject. He managed to persuade a court in Germany to refer his'
:.I~bee"to the Court of Justice. An old judge in the Court of Session said that a court
:is neither a debating club nor a consumer advice bureau, and that is what Meilicke
e.ffectively says. In the case of Lourenc;o DiasS, in which judgmerit ~as'given the'
;'s~me day, the Court was presented by a Portuguese tribunal with anenormous set
of.examination questions on the legality of the Portuguese system of vehicle
..taxation ...
'
.
,

"

,
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'.:'~,rn.u~hrT)oredr~lJ1atic.aD~p;>ntentious s~eP~wa~ta~~n.}n: T~/e!J}'!r~{~~bf!!.fi?~,9,Q~;
:f§, January) 994"'nth~t<;ase t~e~t! !1a~,alreadY.I>~n ~ v,ery Jong p(O«dlir~ ~od.,!l.n,·
~~p,nion ~rom the Advoc~te General, but in theen~theCourt
refuse~ ,to ii\~~,*~t{
Jre. questions put before It. Byway pfbackground, Its"'ou'~,I:!eJ~~p.laule.d.Wat In.'
. \~ first placet~er~I'!V~s,<l challenge py.the·Me~?er State; con~~~~q'!'1~lIr1"1!y,
\.~\y,'

!fit;~a,~;:~tjr,~~~~~~f~ri;~j~t~'~;;~~t~~r~
....

:"qhe.I~~ford: ThecomplajTl~J)~ hi\d ,<*eil~Y;til,I##.•,i.n'''':f~,
~d.fYI.i!i\~r~a,~!Y;~;$;I;j;i1J,I~':!f?~k
;
.
<f!;1.~!.
~~I,I'mt~n<;e;;:.a,.n9 J!l?~E;J)Uh~{ .qlJ,~~~IP.~,~
,"Y~r~'
!;'ysP).<::!qH~.IYCw.tqr.I/;~r?,\
\h~(·.·.,:.} .. '
i!gJJ!! .~~i.theq~est'!?"J;I.w~~'i"mwwnl~J.~blr.;...~f;~skoo,,\r~~~~~!.A~~)i{t?ti~,\;~y,s~~))).
~l;;:;•.
:allocatlpn of .Jreq~enqes;Jo(...televlsion
.wa~ ..I~gaL.)t,:.was.'an ,exa!'l1pJe,::of'~ia
i.'·.'· ., '." .. :
·pberiom~np~:~r.i~k,hha~:'~~f~~ri.unkno.wn:~lj
tlie;*~y:Wfq~gb:;~~'!Si~~~ap('
: ..•....

i~h':':

i

igro:-ving,
.na~e1y
a jud.ge
fairly political.
10,,:,",
:po",pin
the,J1:i~~~r<:I'!Y"Hutting.que~~i9~s
which raise'
Issuesof of
enormous
.and, e.conoryJlc,Importance.
There IS
. nothing wrong with ..that. The c.ase of CostiJ Y ~~E~7~ .aft;,r a,1l~.camef~?IJlJhe
) Gi,udice COl)ciliator~ inMHan. ~ut ~he ques~ion, no.nethe.less~)~P9s,ed, ~0':'V;~.h9\!.1.9,

\;;th.~Court react? ..... ';":'
'.r:.,
,,:'::
,; ~.::>
".',:'u.,. ; ':
::;Let' us assume that there h'asbeen an application Jo;du~!<;lal:re\/ie-W.o(the
. allocation of television frequencies to the High Courti.nEnglanq~·The High ,Court
. refuses judicial review in a peremptory fashion and, the prospective television
company concerned then goes off to the Stipendiary'Magisti'ateiri Che.lmsford and.
says to him "You refer a question to Luxembourg oh this!" and witflol/t'reference to'
whether he has competence or not, and without explaining the facts of the case, or
\
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any of the context, he then sends an examination paper to Luxembourg. Do you ,.:\
think, or do you not, that the Court is bound to answer such an examination paperf',/
That was the issue. Essential,ly, it was really the same point as in Foglia v Novelfp.<:T
A similar situation arose in the~ase of Bancherol, on 19 March 1994" when~ 'a'H
similar point was put by a judge fairly low down, in the Italian hierarchy, ab~ut the'''::!
validity of the Italian,state tobacco monopoly.
,
.. ,<;::>,
,

•...•...

!.) ~. I,'

Two other cases to, ~e~tion :Corblau2, 31 March 199j,~here
the question wa;t~,
was the Oirecteur des Contributions of Luxembourg a court or tribunal? He has a ..:
kind of appellate function in relation to taxation questions, but it was held that he
was not a court or tribunal and therefore not entitled to refer a question on the
grounds that a court or tribunal must be "a third party relationship" to the body
which took the decision at issue. A further question as to the existence of a court or
tribunal, was when the liquidator of Monin3 put a series of questions about the
import of Japanese cars into France. The Court refused the reference on the same
grounds as Banchero with deciding whether the liquidator "Vasa cour:t or tribunal. , '
N~~ what is the' essen'ce of..the Court's position as illustrated' by ,these receni
cases? It is not, I think, to seek to impose neW rules, or to' abandon the 'principle of
judicial co-operation. It should be borne in mind that there is an active campaign
to cut down the right of lower courts to refer, and to limit ordinary article 177
references in the same way as references under the Brussels Convention,4 that is, to
limit the right to make re.ferences to superior courts. -r:hepretext is that this would
relieve thec.~sel~a'cl.of.t!le'Court,of
Justic~~.'I,tis, for,y~u to,deci~~whether
tha(,
YJouldbe g9<xJ(or the,Member State~ an9 goo# f9rth~,~~forcement of the Internal,

Ma[~~~:',\,,!:,:;,,;':~'''~:'/';-::7;~;~_~''~':'~':;'I'?;'/:'
<::·;,~::~t;;j';:
" ,',.',',:,,; ;,;.".
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, What ,~~~~.~houldthi,,"¥6'n~i.(:9uW>db(~liahH~,
b(jUi~\i~~'rea1ly
)~'eed{is:;:
a.~:hai;',~I!~~~y
b~n~~id"ll:1a~}', tj\nes, ;~rie~~I~,~~ti,<?~:~f.Jh,~..ff,~~~I~pr'textaryd'~~,
explanation 'of the legal context In whJc~ the Ci\$e'j!nses.lf t~ 'OV>tnecessarythat the' ,
Ja~tfb'e'E!stab1ish'ed;betaUse'~~e' boC! 'khoWs'that ,(, .. 'int 'i'>fto'iriiri6.hi ., law cah'"
be"dedslve;'~iid one'sin;' '1;'Ii\1s:t6"'ut'~}ie'Jl" -"'thes1s~fa'(f But'one~s'have'to',''
",
, ~'hd,f( 'v.ihat .:t~'e;f~ct¥,m,i~&jBe.;'~~'~ifler't?~~~~f~~~t'W~,I'·i¥~~~f,i~r A~a,'~hl>s"I~
partl(:ularly:sow\jere'the'(:onte~ofa
'case IS; for:ex<lmpl~;aJUrY case where the
reference'is 'h-i:idE!>'I:)Y"ah';'it'ppeiilcou.1:' wher~ 'the'(fed$idn 'On fact ,in"lfiittourt
~16W.I1i1s

~'#'?'I~)j~h',dedsio,n'::':::~,:;,
'," ':' >J,~~;','~'.::,:; ,','::',::"""

,. ~)" ",

~'~~~~i:~%~n;'i~~~t~:::~~i:;~g~}"~t~tl?t:~~'~~~'~l~~j~~:~~~~~~~o~f
Justice 011 the one hand, and the national court on the other. I dO'noHhinldat'lea5t
I hope not) that Telt;nJarsicabruzzd and other cases of that type ha\1e in any way
darnaged the"'relatioriship' between the Court' of JustiCe' and 'the' courts of the
Member States. They have simply underlined that one cann6t blindly accept every
reference without any enquiry as to the circumstances in which the reference is
made: '
'.

1.
2.•
3.
4.

Case C-387/93 P~eto~edrGenova v Banchero [1993) ECR1-1085 (order of! 9 March
1993).,
,;,:. \,
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' , '
Case C-24/92 Corbiau'v LuxemboUlg[1993]
ECR1-1277.'.'
.:
' .:
' CaseC-386/92 Monin Automobiles (1993) ECR1-2049 (order of 26 April 1993).
In article 2 of tllIi Protocol on'.'the iriterpretation by the Courlof Justice of the
'Conventionof27,',Septernbe'r 1968 on Jurisdiction and the Enforcementof Judgments
in Civil and Commercial Maners.·
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